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OUR ONE·HUNDREDTH YEAR 

eracy : bft~ '" ~ youth .-. 
. .' . - " . . 

fa ll of 1982, Kevin Ross, a st . yd~n~ · arad basketball pt~yer . 
University, enrolJed at' Wes"t-sid~ Preparatory' School 

a school for children. from kind'ergarte'!.through eighth 
Mrs. Marva Collin.s began tile process 9fteacliipg him 

d and write. ' " ,,' . . '-
attended ' Westside 1i~ the .suggestion land exp-ense of 
n, according to Mr. Dan Offenburg,er. who was the athletic ' 
t the time. "1.1 was embarrassing for him to admit his pro· 
d Mr. 9ffenburger, : 'but I eve!ltu~lIy convinced him that 

ry for him. I was blamed for a lot of the humiliation 
received, but I fee1 that 'thatwasone 6f the most signifi' 

I've ever done." . -' .' " ' . 

could blame him for being rel~ctant?:' continued Mr. or."· 
r,'1 was telling CYgrown -man that he needed to go back, 
hi gh, That too~ a I'ot of courage '6n -b'is part." ; " 
February 2 "World·Herald" article,'.Mrs·. Collins said that ' 
lea rned t-o Fead, Kevin has Deen ~ irying to inspire millions 

ults who have been hjding bet!in . d · i!li~eracy . ~ She added 
ired the first adl,Jlt education J?rogram at her school" 

other adults. less ashamed OJ ~olTling out 'and saying they 
need help." ~.,. " , .. ' J ,,' . 

. (jn~ oi!t of (ive :~ "'< .', '. 

illiteracy is still a seri,eus prOblerfl. ~nd mOre nee~s to be. ' 
ing to .Mrs. Beverly DiMauro, president 'of the Omaha . 

ouncil. One out of five people in Omaha are ful1cti0'1a!ly 
30,000 in Nebraska,.afld 2:7>'milliotlln thEtUnited SJates. 
rate may not h~ve ' necessar i iychariged ci'great deal in"re· -
, but we are just beginning .t9 .r.ea!ize how bad the.:situa -
id Mrs. DiMauro. . -. . I -, . -

lem begins ~n....tbe ,, ~Afly, ' y,~iu of .! ~hQQI wlte,!l,! i,!gents 
on to the n~~ , t g f a~ f~ y el w!t!iP.ut · avil:!g;:!TIast~red ,the· 

one. "The scFl'o'bls 'ar the"t a'Chers'tan't .be ·b1amed fbt"the 
Out of a class of 32 students, 'maybe one doesn't learn 
ai," said Mrs. DiMauro. Parents often don't ·want 'their 

eld back when they sb9Uld be, when the problem can still 
corrected, she san:!. ' 1:, _ '. " 

secondary sch~o'- y~ars. the pFobl~m ~c~mes more ' 
nd bad habits becomeharCler to break. "Sythe time a stu
junior or senior, he is .very .idealistic a , n~ just w3'tlts to g~t _ 

and get a job. Bl,lt he doesn't realize how tQ~gh it r~ally 
. 's out in the reaL wQrld,;:',Said' MSi Kim Schellpepef, Cen· ' 
mg teacher. " - • 

students are able to learn Satisfactorily thrOugh leEtures. • 
learners, they dev~lop a good: memory and arei!!ble to, 

e effectively in ' class , discl,lssiory~ < But that can never take " 
of a book," said Mrs. ,~ Schvieiger:. _. '. - . ... 
I programs exist within the schd'pl system which are . 

to heJp students. with their'reading problems. Among these 
are remedial instr~ction; reading clinics., and diagnostic 

rding to Mrs. SChweiger. ', ' 
......... -.' ... ... "'. 

Televi$lon and , VCRs 
may wonder ho~ II sl)Jdeiit cQ41a make it through so many 
school witho,ut being.- able til r,eacf and write ' effectively. 

are very: good a~ 'faking'it,'" said Mrs. Barbara 
r, supervisor oheadin~rseivic~s for Oma.t~~ Public Schools, 

problem, aq::ording to Ms_ Schell peper, is th;e numoer 
ts Who don't take. adventag,e of the reading programs 

, At Central, as at o~her '· high.~chool . s, reaaing is an elec
, "The kids I get are"llsually steered this way by counselors 

rs Who notice a . , prob'em ~ ' : she 'said, "butJ here are still a 
in the halls who need help." . ", , -' .'-.0. 

rrassment tha't ha~ be'en keeping many people from 
p. "With all. the~ttention the illiteracy probl~m is receiv· 

now," said ,Mrs .. DiMaIJro, ''I'm hoping people will realiz~ .. 
blem and decide to 'do something ~bout it. I've been get· 

calls from individ.uar~ · ""ho say' 'I thc;>ught I was the only 
the world who daesn.'t know 1'Iow to read,''' . 
are enjoyabte as wel"'as educational toors, according to 
iger. But in today's society television and VCRs are a 

Our lives," Miss Schellpeper. said . "It's much easier to 
In fr.ont of a television set than.to go to the library and check 

. u can--read easily, you can 'enjoy it ," -said Mrs: DiMall:ro. 
s a struggle, it becomes a chore. You can lear~ anythmg 

ook at any time you want. Tel~vision could never replace -

photo by Mary Turco 

Central"s Academic Decathlon team claimed a first. place victory over South on February 22. 
Central will represent Nebraska at the national competition In Los Ang~les ~n April 9. Team 
memberslrom left to right in tbe back row are Denise Wenke, Kate Madigan, Rachele Wyzykowskl; 
middle row, 'Oavid Pansing, Gordon Prloreschl, Chris Swanson, Bill Carmichael, Adele Sl,tttle; 
front row, Wen~ . Y Novlcoff, Anita Barnes, and Eric Severin. . 

Acad~mic Decathlon team· 
defeats six area . schools 
odd Peppers====== 

Forty ~ ~wo studentsJrom seven 
Omaha Public Schools met 
Satur~ay, February 22, in the se
cond ann'ual Academic 
Decathlon at South High.$chool. 
Centr~I, the defending decathlon 
champion, won the.contest with 
a 2,700 point victory- 'over se· 
cond place Sooth. 

. .- ' 
The Academic Decathlon con-

sists of ten different acad~mic 
events in the areas' of 
economics, science, mathe· 
matics, fine arts; 'Social sciences, 
and language and literature. 

In addition, the students must ' 
write an essay, give plarined and 
impromptu speeches, and be in· 
terviewed. The final event in the 
competition was the Super Quiz, 
which focused on immigration. 

€:entfal's team consisted of six 
members and flve alternates. 
The contest has three divisions 
based on students' grade point 
average. " A" is the honors 
level , "B" the sc'l1olastic level , 
and "C" the varsity level. 

"We had students from each 
rade category sign a list stating 
hat they--were interested in try · 

ing out for the team," said Mrs. 
Bernstein team advisor. "From 

"The stu«;lents at Central start preparing when 
' they are sophomores entering Central's rigorous 
academic program." 

that list 35 students'were chosen 
to take the qualifying test. We 
gave the students an outline of 
what was going to be on the test 
and let them study for a month. 
The test was given November 
21'st, and from the test results 
and ,teacher recommendations, 
the team .was chosen." 

The team started practicing 
later in November. "At first we 
practiced , twice a week, then 
before and after school as the 

. contest got closer," senior Wen· 
dy NO,vicoff ~id. "Each week a 
different teacher came in and 
gave us-.material; then it was up.
to us to study on our own. It was 
hard, but I enjoyed ,it," 

"It was a bigger victory t~n 
last year when we beat South, so 
we did pretty well," Mrs. Berns· 
tein said. "I think the key to win· 
ning is to have strength across 
the board. What made it a winn· 
ing team is the fact that we real · 
Iy don't start practicing ' in Oc· 
tober for this contest; the 
students at Central start prepar· 
in when the ar so h 

entering Central's 
academic program." 

"I think it's been worth th 
work," senior Gordon Prioresch' 
said, "but I don't think I could d 
it again for a while," . 

Mrs. Bernstein also expJaine 
- that the other Omaha school 

were out to get Central in th 
contest. The week before th 
competition rumors were cir 
culating around other Omah 
area high schools that Central' 
team members got the entir 
week off to study. 

"It was not true at all. We ha 
one team member who was sic 
all week with the flu, but the res 
of the kids had to attend classe 
all week," said Mrs. Bernstein. 

"Ideally we should bow ou 
gracefully. Central's had thei 
turn winning and I'm burnt out,' 
she said. 

The team members have on 
more test before them. On Apri 
9 they will represent Nebraska i 
the U.S. Academic Decathlon a 
Loyola Marymount University i 

. , 
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,:====Viewpoints====1 
To what extent should prayer be allowed in public 

schools? 

Diane Perrigo, senior 

" I don't think it should be, If 
people want to do that they _ 
should go to a· private school. It 
infringes on the rights of people / 
who aren 't religious, " 

I 

Mark Austin, sophomore 

"I think that if you feel it is 
necessary, you should be able to 
pray whenever you want to , not 
wh,en someone tells you." 

Tonya Robards, senior 

"I think they are making too 
big a deal out of ·it. If someone 
is going to pray in school , you 
can't stop them. I don't think 
organized prayer would mean 
anything to people." 

Stacy Adkins, junior 

" It should not be. What 1S the 
purpose? It is good to' have a mo· 
ment of silence if someone has 
died, but nO,t any other times. 
That should be kept in church." 

Debby Ziskovsky, senior 

" I don't think it should be, It 
is an individual's choice to pray. 
They can do it at home or before 
school , not in th,.e classrooms, " 

Matt' Crook, junior 

"They already have time to 
pray, In study halls or when peo· 
pie have spare time they can tlo 
the same thing. The whole issue 
has become too politiclzed." 

~. 
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Pray~r: 
Spokeri;- Ivoluntary" school pr 
rneaningJe~~, unconstitutional 

editorial========== 
. "Congress shall make no law 
respecting an establ IShment of 
religion." 

·First Amendment to the 
Constitution , 

"Beware of practicing your 
piety before men in order to b~ 
seen by them. And when you 
pray, you must not be like the 
hypocrites; for they love to stand 
and pray in the synagogues and 
at the stre~t corners, -that they 
may be seen by men," 

·New Testament, Matthew 6:1, 
5, 

" If we could get · God and 
diciplinebac~ into our schools, 
maybe we could get drugs and 
violence out." 

·President Reagan 

The God that President 
Reagan refers to is in the form of 
school prayer. He, as welf as 
many political and religious 
leaders, hopes to place "God" 
(prayer) "back" into schools. 
through a constitutional amend· 
ment. This amendment would 
allow students and teachers to 
say a prayer together before 
class. ' 

While the issue is not foremost 
in the minds of most people, it 
is already a serious topic in 

many of the Congressional and 

; 

Senatorial races and a weapon 
for political and religious g'roups 
such as the Moral Majority. 

O.rganized .prayer will never ~ 

wQrk in the public schools for 
several reasqns. 

, \ ' 

. Wishy-washy prayer 
First of all, comparing the lack 

of school prayer and increased 
drug use is nke comparing _ 
forgetting a homework assign· 
ment, and failing the entire 
course. ~ 

Secondly, imagi~e trying -to 
come up with a prayer that could 
apply to Presbyterians and ·Pen· . 
tacostals, Jews and ' Jehovah's 
Witnesses, and Mormons and 
Methodists. The prayer would be 
so wishy·washy that it would be 
demeaning to all reUgions. 

When did a one·minute prayer 
suddenly signify belief in God? 
Why can 't a student.l>ra)i on the 
way to c1,ass, in class, or 
whenever he feels the'need? It is 
impossible to deny st!lmeone the 
i ight to pray. 

Spont~neous 

What are s.tudents who have . 
no religious affiliation, or prefer 
not to pray, sUPPQsed to do· 
other than feel left out. 

"Spoken prayer would be 
physically coer~ive and ' sileht -

St-aff igno : r ~ s :; s 
editorial .t . , ......... . 

What are located on· the nElf' " 

prayer would be 
'Iy coersive," Mr. 
said in an issue of the ' 
Century." 

Many of the fu 
who are behind this 
that it would reduce 
and violence by 
students about " 

Instead, teach 
prayer is supposed to 
taneous and ' 
m'echanical and 
Teach them that the 
fathers," who they 
porting school prayer,' 
sick at the idea of 

. school prayer. Teach 
religious freedom or 
to think for . 
make their own d i 

Personal 
Public schools a 

ed to be a religious 
where parents send 
to school with a I 
hand and God in 
Prayer should be a 
Issue. 

Not allowing 
won't keep students 
ing, it will only . 

students who chose 
the opportunity to do 
feeling left out or 

thwest ~ nd southeast co.rnei s:'df , bappens to. b6 · aC.ross the tWIll ,' : ' administrator or a 
the bUilging, smell like stale and J~ m. the a ~ ln~str~lOn om:ce. , < , ~ ajk into a restroo!11 

~ot so stale s,moke, . an~ ! 'ar.e ' ,:'! -.t tis':l ' Uha1 ~ pk , 9: Is 0/ IS.n't'·" :c Ja~ · ti"le , - lu~ch , 
almost : never 'patrolled' I:>Y . ~d. _ ' . T:i~ht; that haiWlothin to do iRith ':'" n ~ . and _,-ook 
mihistrator~ or teachers?' - :. ~ .. tf\e problem.: "ny' stud~ttt, . ~ n ' t even have to 
.' To any'obseJ1.!ant l!tudent; the .i.egardless ofwheth6 or not. ~ e A'S 5001) as studE:nts 

obviou,s .. : answer is .• c.~nt r "' : ~ ~:,:, ~ m.Okes, . .slltiJta Il~ ~ e ~ l)e ' ~ ~ "l ' not .sct .easy, to ~et 
restroQms. ;'. "' .. ' .~'tc _. ' tllhJty' to ' l ee ~ ~ a: :\i' t~sti06m :" '/,i,hey ~. ~ o~ t ~ sm~k e 

" . Acc9rdi~Q ' ~ , o ~1:lt V '" ~tlid ~il t wi~ho~ .f ~meml)g , .. t l ~ : he ' jUs ~ :' J! estr~tns , in , tne ,fIrst 
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, : hlblted on the 'S~hoot grotin.ds. ·... Acco r ding · to~r, Okk Jo es T ' ..Js<justirustratlOg 

~oweve , r: , accordlng \ t.o . \ ~e ' assis,tarit prin.ci~l , t i:a c~ers · an( V is d91~g Imything 
.Register staff, the admlnlstra· admlOlstrators ' arel .f:e$p'Onsible. . than ten,percent of the 
~Ion and most teachers. ,are fai~·for cheCking ' the 'restrooms . . , ~ smoke In the i'estroO 
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t~e recent fl.re 10 a musIC prac· seem to be putting any effort in. ,enforce this rule and I 
tlce room, It comes from the to getting teacher6 to do so. time they began dOing 
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lues overcome students 

That's the 
Way It Is 

by 

Todd Peppers 

'My eyes have seen the glory of the, 

in g of the school" -. famous 
Iboy song, 

f you haven 't guessed, today's column 

ut that dreaded disease called the se· 

semester blues; a sickness which is 

ated to strike 99,9 percenfof all high 
I students , ' 

can you tell if you have this horri· 
, I have consulted several expert 

at the Mayo Clinic, and they have 
the following common. 

eristics of this disease. 
, "Snooze alarm syndrome." This is 

rst symptom to strike students, 

oze alarm syndrome" is when you set 

alarm for 6:30 am, but after pressing 
nooze button ten times, you end up 

bling out of bed at 7:20 am. 

. The second major characteristic of 

nd semester blues" is an acute sense 
known in medical circles ' as 

mania. " Now be truthful , do you 

homeroom on Monday morning and 

late how many minutes till your date 
'day night? Do you know how many 

we have until sprin~ break, or the 
until summer vacation? If so, you are 
ing from " minute mania." 

. Experts agree that thenext symp· 

tom to strike is an intense hatred of 
anything associated with class work . For in· 
stance. last week during biology class, 

something just snapped . As I looked at a 
frog that was cut up int,o 100 pieces, I sud· 
denly realized that the digestive system of 

a frog wasn 't the important thing in my life 
I want to be a lawyer, and lawyers don't 

have very many frogs as clients . 

It got worse the next day in history 
class. We were on our third day off taking 

notes about the important policy decisions 
of the Hayes administration. The thought 

struck me - this man has been dead for 

100 years ~nd the chances of President 
Hayes showing up and asking me questions 

about his year are pretty slim. 
The final and most serious 

characteristic . is an acute sense of anger 
aimed at anything associated with school. . 

If you walk past an administator and ad· 
dress him by his first name, if you laugh 
at the cheerleaders during a pep rally, if 

you ask the cashier In the cafeteria for an 

accidental death insurance policy, all 0f 
these actions indicate the anger syndrome. 

I, to'o, have suffered from these fits 01 

rage . Only last week I walked into the 
bathroom and noticed a rather short 
sophomore smoking in the bathroom stall. 

I smiled sadistically and informed him that 

cigarettes- would stunt his growth. Then I 
said, "Oops, too late" and walked out of the 
bathroom . 

"Second sert;lester blues" is a rather 

serious disease, but luckily there is a cure. 
Three out of four doctors recommend that 

afflicted students take a three week vaca· 

tion to Hawaii to get plenty of surf·n·sun. 
I was thinking, shouldn 't the school board 

pay for this cure since they caused the 
disease? Maybe if we got a petition drive 

going . . . 

Hang out with 
e Backstage Boys! 

The GLORIA VANDERBILT 
shoes are awesome, too! 

BAfJ"STAGI IlfD. 
Second Level Westroads - Next to Wards 

Shrimp, dark 

Siblings torment s~nior 

Afterthought 

by 

. Vina Kay 

I have a complaint : It's bad enough 
that I have to be tormented everyday at 

home by my younger brother and sister. 
I'm tired of being constantly bombarded 

with their demands, 
"Get off the phone!" 

"Mom says you have to drive me to 
West roads. " 

"I'm telling! " 
. I've lived with that problem for years. 

I've grown accustomed to facing them at 

home. But this year rile been forced to face 
their tormenting at school. It really is not 
fair. I've made it through years of school 

without them, and in my senior year, sup· 

posedly my best year of high school , I 
become the victim of two sophomore 

siblings. 
I remember a time , not very long ago . 

when school was a place to escape from all 
the pressures of being an older sister. But 
my present situation has brought with it 
several problems, a few of which I'll men· 

tion to you now, 
First of all. I've been forced to put up 

with derogatory comments. Not only are 

they incredibly unorigional , but they hap· 
pen to refer t9 a very touchy subject with 

me - my height. That may seem like a 
minor problem , but someone my size has 
an extremely low tolerance level. I've heard 
every short joke and every snide, crude 
remark in the book. It is starting to get old. 

Take, for example, a normal exchange bet· 
ween my brother and me if we should hap· 
pen to come across each other in the hall. 

" Hi , shrimp." 
" Hi , sophomore ," I naturally retaliate , 
" Nerd." 
"Dork." 

" Reject. " 
" Scum," 

This leads me to another problem. Not 
only do I receive such comments from my 

brother and sister , but I am also being at· 
tacked by their friends. Total strangers are 
coming up to me and calling me "shorty. " 

Now is that any way to treat a senior? It 
doesn't end there . 

The other day, for example, I acciden· 
tally put my brother's white pants in the 
washer with my sister 's red shi rt. It was a 

complete accident. Anyway, the next day 
people were coming up to me and saying, 
"So you turned Charlie's pants pink, huh?" 

All of us do some things at home that 
we would never do at school. Just little 

things like singing and dancing around the 

house. But it is just not nice to expose these 
little secrets to the whole world . 

For these reasons , I am formally 
demanding that all this tormenting be 
brought to an end , It is not fair to have to 

spend my senior year in such distress. And 
if you don't stop bugging me, my dear lit· 
tle brother and sister. I'm telling Mommy. 

it's no secret 

334-9290 114th & Davenport 

( 
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In Brief~ 
Omaha Ole will be held on 

March 8 at Bryan High School. 
Spanish students from local 
junior highs and highs and high 
schools will compete in various 
activities including a college 
bowl and recitation of poetry. 

Military BaH will be held on 
March 20 at the Peony Park 
Ballroom from 7 pm to mid
night. All ROTC officers from 
Omaha schools will attend . The 
ball is open to the public. Tickets 
are $6 per couple. 

Spring fashion show will be 
held on March 20 at 3:30 pm in 
Centra l's courtyard . One section 
will consist of clothes designed 
and made by Centra lites. and the 
other section will consist of 
clothes from local clothing 
stores. The clothes will be 
modeled by students. 

Seniors Monica Hart and 
Susan Kraft are the winners of 
the Peter Kiewit Scholarship. 
They will rece ive a scholarship 
that is $4.000 a year . renewable 
for four years. and transferrable 
to any college or university. The 
award is based on accumulative 
grade point averages. class rank. 
and financial status. 

OPS drill meet was held 
February 7 at the National Ar
mory. Each school entered one 
team which consisted of nine 
members and one drill team 
commander. Central's drill team 
commander is commander 
sergeant major William Battle. 

The Cooper Award was 
recently given to Mrs. Daryl 
Bayer. French teacher and Mr. 
John Waterman . math depart
ment chairman. Each received a 
$1000 check for excellence in 
teaching . Forty-one teachers 
from Nebraska competed. The 
teachers submitted specially 
prepared projects for teaching. 

"Suicide Prevention" will be 
the topic discussed during a free 
seminar on March 20. The 
seminar will be held during third 
period. This seminar is spon
sored by Central's counseling 
department. 

Students of the month of 
February were sophomore 
Siphiew Balosang. junior Eric 
Severin. and senior Letitia Ford. 

Youth Art Month is March. 
Students city wide will exhibit 
their work throughout Omaha. 
The purpose is to promote art in 
public schools and show the ' 
community the need for art in 
schools. 

Teen Jam 1986 was 
presented by Joslyn Art Museum 
on February 28. The show 
feat~red a fashion show from " In 
Active Pursuit ," Disc-jockey 
Jack Swanda -played the music. 

Strong tradition, fun continue in mathclu - . 

Gerry Huey· ............... __ =....a===. 

The shelves of room 316 are 
lined with trophies. "In Stiefel 
We Trust" reads the seal on a 
purple flag hanging on the wall. 
The seal is ironic because Steifel 
was a poor mathematician. It 
isn 't the largest room . but it's 
home for Central 's math club. 

The math club recently par
ticipated in the South High Math 
Contest and Creighton Math 
Field Day. Central finished first 
at- Creighton and first and fourth 
at South . 

Last year Central competed in 
the American High School Math 
Exam (AHMSE). Central finish
ed 17th in the nation out of 
6.009 other schools. The two 
leaders on fhe club were Arthur 
Kosowsky. Central graduate. and 
Anita Barnes. senior and math 
dub president. 

" Anita is - probably the 
strongest." said Mr. John Water
man. math teacher and sponsor 
of Math Club . . Mr. Waterman ex
pects Anita to win this year. 

The AHSME is one of the four 
tests given to high school 
students throughout the nation. 
The other three include the 
American Invitational Math Ex
am (AIM E). Math Olympiad. and 
International Math Olympiad .' 

The AIME is a three-hour test 
where a student must answer 
nine problems from the twelve 
asked. The Math Olympiad is the 
next test that chooses the top 
math students in the nation to 
compete in the International 
Math Olympiad. which is held in 
Europe. ManyJ oreign countries 
compete against one another 
and the United States. 

Central has never had a stu-

"In Steifel We Trust" 
reads the seal ori a pur
ple flag hanging on the 
wall. 

dent reach the Math Olympiad. 
but A rthur came the closest by 
answering seven of the 12 
problems. 

When asked if she felt she 
would qualify for the Interna
tional Math Olympiad. Anita 
answered . " It would be nice. but 
it's not terribly realistic." 

Anita joined the math club in 
her sophomore year. She first 
became interested while in 
junior high school. "Math club is 
a lot of math and fun. " 

Anita explained how the math 
club shows its personality. While 
accepting their awards and 
trophies. the members were 
dressed in loud and outrageous 
clothing. while the other schools 
were dressed in formal attire_ 
" We ' re so weird ." admitted 
Anita. 

" It's not all math." junior Marc 
Lucas explained. The math club 
plans to go to Kansas City for a 
field trip this spring. Last year 
the math club spent a weekend 
in Chicago. The trips are-paid for 
by Mr. Waterman and candy . 
sales. 

Central's math club has three 
branches: Mu Alpha Theta. math . 
club. and math team. Mu Alpha 
Theta is a national .math club 
and math team is the group that 
competes in the contests. 

" Anyone can join ' who has 

, photo by Val Spel 

~ath team displays past regional tr.,ophies while hoping fo r 
In the future. Last year the team plac.ed 17th in the nat ion. 

above average interest in math " 
said team member junior Do~g 
Deden. 

To become a math ' club 
member a student must have an 
active interest .in math. Mr. 
W~terman ' explained. A grade 
pomt average of 3 .0 is needed to 

be included in Mu Alpha Theta. 
Mr. Waterman expects all new 

mem.bers to attend every 
meeting and help score the 
junior hi9"h program . Math 
Counts. . . 

C~ntral ~as been traditionally -
dominant In l1).ath. a ~ cording to 
Mr. Waterman. The rivalries 
come from within the club and 
not so much from other schools. 

In the past three years no 

• school in Omaha has come 
to defeating Centra l. At 
the' difference of points 
Central and the second 
team is greater tha n 
place and last place, Mr. 
!!Jan said. 

Junior ' and m at h 
secretary'Travis Mood attri 
their success to the fact 
" math club pract ices 
Math club prepares for u 
ing -competitions by 
previous tests. Problem 
in enrichment math is al so 

M r. Waterman stresses 
need for balance to be co 
dominant force. "Good 
good school . good students, 
a good curriculum are the 
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am, system heats building , 
r - troll~d by a thermost~t in the its way into the courtyard." , 

class. _ The overall time it" takes for 
Mr. ~avid Woods, Director of the system to have a noticeable 

to keep warm may be· Mark,etlng for Ener.9Y Systems effect is appromiately 48 hours. 
ry objective of students, Com.pany, exp.lained how Cen. "It u,sually takes that much tl'me 
the winter months. ' t I h 
'n scarfs ' T~. IS,no,t telr only c}lstom~r. for the inside to level off with 

9 , sweaters, an~ ., .-We supply, 53 different outside temperatures" Mr Mer. 
cketshare ways to fight buildj(l,9s in the downt~n area rifield explained "Th~ sout'h and 
on t e way to school .r - ' buifd1.n ' h h " 
enterin the b ild' ~ > g~ suc as n rt ern east sides warm up quicker 

d
gr I 0" 1nl:Ji ' Natural Gas, Northwestern Bell' because the winds during the 

an acu ty rely on St Jose h ' H 't I d" , I' h t' " . " B S OSpl a, an the wmter are from the north and 
s da ea 109 system to Boys Town-Institute," he selid. west." 

t' y more comfortable.- - Floor temperature ' Since the removal of Central's 
e Imes get tense and . Energy Systems Company has furnaces and the installation of 
to~ . much, the been a Private Nebraska Cor. the new system, only a few 

. uldre, SOl p.hom
d 

ore Bon· poration '.since D~mber of last ,repairs have been done and prin. 
Ie exp alOe ' ' b ' h . 
h d . ' ,' lear ', ut as." manufactured cipal 'Dr. G.E. Moller has had 

f ar trymg .~ o ~eep ~ steam for C~ntrat since 1976.- nothing but positive remarks 
~arm and stili try t.o :; . "T,fte QOilers w.e had were out concerning the service. " I am 

r: e at the same ~ t~me," ." of d.ate,""said Mr. ~im Merrifield: - quite confident that it has work. 
que I ~Ih~ers. sal~. r ht;ad engine~r at Central. " It w~ ed well for a building that is this 
/oun plpehnes," the' renoVation Jhat did away old, " said Dr. M911er. 
act of tbe m~tter is , with them, and it would have ';Worked' well" 

,I ha~ ,' no huge fur· ~eh too expensive'to inst~1I new Central is billed every month 
bOi lers; Instead, Energ~ , ' boilers.·J ".,' : I ' 

Company, a form~~ " . While- the th"rmostat,s 'In 'at a flat rate; however Mr, Woods 
f it h " could not say what it was without 

o n ernort . , s~nd8 , clasllroom~ 'are , pTeset to 68 , the consent of the school board. 
t~roug.h . und~rground . degrees" CentraFs .jargest space ',The estimated budget ' for 

rom ItS furnac ~ s \ t9 a ,tt'!e'courtyar,d has,no heat ven,t~ ' 1965.86 fuel based on the past 
systen, in Ce . h~Fal : " · of its own .. ,"· . ,,' 

.,.. year and normal increase is 
. ,"Y. . !'TtLe flOor' tem,',per'- • afure nor;· · '$142 '231 " D th th ".. . - . , • r. Moller said. 
ere, . e amol/nt . 0.( . mally.is ardunq 6;0 degrees," Mr.' . "Whether or not we over or 

pressure Is - reduce.~, and," . Mertir ~ eld ' s il'i Cl. "This is because under 'spend this amount reo 
~ nt to all clas$r.Qoms ': ·~ of the.circulation and transfering mains to be seen. It all depends 
t e temperature is,con': of heat in the haJls~hlch ' makes on the weather." 

. photo by Shanda Brewer 

Senior Angela Box and junior Anissa Green collaborated ,to 
make this display in honor of Black History Month. which was 
~ebr~ary. They wer~ inspired by studying black cultural cuisine 
In their adva~ced foods class. In conjunction with the Black History 
month, Enghsh classes attended presentations in the auditorium 
on black history. 

4 C~Tj.traUtesmake first semester honor roll 
list of first sem~ster hOllor roll ', ' Tanya Hoffman. Erik Hoiekvam, Jen· Backens. Ronna . Baker, Brenda Banks. 
was recently released. A student nifer Holmes. Brecke Houston, Douglas Patrick Bartmess, Susan Beach, MiChelle 

rn 20 . grade pOints a semester , t~ I Howlaftd, Seyrin Huff, Ken Hui, Jocelyn Bessey, Tiffiny Boyer, Robert Brigham, 
I s honor roll. ' Humphrey, Jocelyn JEpson, Lara Jochim. Karyn Brower . Sherri Brown, Mike 

honor roll is ·a mptivation-; it Christopher Johnson. Courtney Jones, Buckner, Stephsmie Cannon, Dan Carlson , 
I t a person can achieve:: Central fieather Jones, Joan Jorgensen, Kristi Sarah Carlton, Rachel Cartier. Anthony 
Dr. G.E. Moller said. He explain· Kalinowski , Paul Karnish, Ann Kay. Shirley ' Clark; Dawn Clark, Sheri Collier, Kitamba 

the world is very .competitive ar)d Keeling, James Kemp. D~uglas . Kerns, Crawford. Cara Crinklaw. Rodney Dailey. 
who work hard' should· be Justin Kerr; Allen Klopper, Jean Kraft. Cori Darvish, Doug Deden. 

f' Julie Kuhik, Sandra Lane, Robin Leavitt, Kristina Deffenbacher • . Mark Ebadi, 
who made the honor roll - Gwendo!yn Lietzen, Ste\Cen Likes, Victoria Tracy Edgerton, Nicole Else, Anthony. 

e~ho his words. "Being on ttJe Livers. Ev~ns , Joe Fogarty. Michelle Fox. Robert 
II IS a great honor to rrae: : senior Lisa MacAfee, Trungtin Mai . Koten Fry. ' Nicole Galiano. Michelle Graham, 
<?rr said. "IYtakes long hours of Mann, Laura Mclaughlin, Brian McQuiddy, Steve pross, Tiffany Hale. Craig Hamler. 

t tn t~e end, being hono i e~ wE h Sarah McWhorter. Amy Meyer, Andrew John Hannon, Michael Hargreaves. Dav,id 
brangs satisfactidn.;· , Meyer, John Mill,er, Tamara . Mitchem, Havelka, Mary Hays, Elizabeth Hazen. Troy 

. honored to be on the honor roll ' Angela ' Naab, Heather Nash, Kathleen Helmig, Andrew Hilger, Cynthia Hoden, 
It shows me-that I have achieved Nass, Sone'nia N,etties, Zantel Nichols. Roberttioltorff, Gene Huey, Chris Hughes, 
of getting good ' grades:: said Deborah Noveski, Stacy Nystrom, Jill Lisa Hutchinson, Camille Jackson. Linda 

ore JUlie Kubik Ogden, Donna Olson; Denise Palensky, Jackson: Lisa Jensen, Scott Jensen, Joel 
following, students /:lave been . Corie Palmer, Dena Pecha, Susan 'Peppers, Johnson. 

to the first semester honor roll: ' Wa e Peterson. I Kevin Kathka, Kristy Kight, Michelle ' 

, 
include Wendy Allen. 

dersen , r K~e. . /~mdersen , Ka(en 
Yolanda Anderson, Douglas 
Dan Backens. 'Jonas Batt, 

ca Battle. Stephanie Beerl.if1'Q. Jori 
, Rene.e Besancon. Athena' Blakey, 

Bostick, Stephanie Bowers Kate e . • 
':neier , Stephanie A. Brown 

nle L Brown. Alyson Bruns,- Amy 
• Bridget Buckley, . Sandra 

, DaVid Bushey, Steven But:ler. An· 
Carlson, James Carlson Andrea 

r. Elizabeth Christ. ' 

. di Clark . Jill Cornman, Erin 
tn , Carla Dailey, Susan Diemont, 

Dubes, Catherine Easton, Michele 
, Chandra Freeman. Robert Fuglei ; 
Gansl . Randall Gilbert, Tracey 

, Jennifer Gottschalk, Lance Grush, 
a Gutierrez, Alexander Haecker 
Kimberly Hale, James Hansen: 

K Heck, Jennifer Hempel. Trista Her· 
aylene Hixson, Amy Hoffman. 

Timothy Randolph, Christy Reed, Kimnach. Mollie Kinnamon, Julie Kliewer, 
Kimberly .Reitz, Kimbetly Richard, Eric Courtney Koziol , Kimberly Kraft, Vicki 
Rihanek. Janel Rodriguez, Shonda Rohn, , Krehb~riel , Kim Kunz~ . Cynthia Lauvetz, 
Dawn Rosenbaum, Albert Rovang, Renee . Alissa Lawson , Vanmg6c Le , Kirsten 
Ryan. JosephSchlesselman, Scott Schultz" Leach, Eric Lee. Jenni Lexau , l Kirsten 
Jody Sharpe, Donald Shennum. Jennifer · Lillegard, Marc ' Lucas. Kate Madigan, 
S)lepard::bonnetta Sherrod, Sara Siebler. Renee McArthur, Martha McGill. Rebecca 
-Ann Sitzman, Erick Skeen. Inga Sodf'!r. McKim, Teri Michalski , Andrea Montequin, 
Doug Stansberry" Christina Steele, Britt· Joe Montequin, Travis Mood, Marlene 
marie Steenberg, J08nne Streib, Moravec, Jo Newbold, Michelle Nippert. 

Sharon Strickland, James SwansOn, Sandra Nolden. 
Rachel Swanson, Jennifer Tallman. Janelle Sean O'Hara, Rachelle Palmersheim, Jeff 
Thomas, Jennifer Thomas. ,Lisa Timm, .... Palzer. Andrew Pankow. David Pansing, 
Charles Tomlinson . Christine Turley, Jen· Laura Pattee, John Pavel. Kelly Penry, Ken 
'nifer Urias. 'Jennie Valentine, Lisa Vogel , ~epple . Cynthia Peterson. Todd Petrick, 
Wesley Voger, Andrea Walker, Michaei Angela Pi~ , Amy Pickens. "risti Plahn, 
Warner. Todd Weddle. Erika Wenke, John Lisa Prescott, Micl).el.e Rempel , Christina 
Williams. Karen Williams. Elizabeth Wolff, Reyes. Kurtis Rohn, Stephanie Ruegnitz . 
'chris W~rm : , Ruth Zdan. Alexandre .Zinga. Michelle Scasny, Janelle Sievers, Ket'· 

samone Sisavanh. Fr~nkie Skorniak. Ellen 

Juniors 

Jl,lniors include Susan Anderson, Annel ' 
ta Adams, Cory Anderson, Lisa ~rnett , 

Julie Ashley, Duwayne Ba·ckens, Monica 

Smith. 
Stephanie Somers. Val Spellman, Jen· 

nifer Squires, Kelli Station, Laura Sterck. 
Patricia Stodola. Tim Stohs. Andrea 
Stonehouse, Sarah Story. Petr Sumbera, 
Virginia Suttle , Sheri Tuma , David 

.. . .. .- .. .. -: • • • • • •• , .... "" .... . t . . . ... .. _ .. ... 

Vodicka, Brian Wanzenried . Eric Weaver, 
Kara White, Stacey White. Dwana Williams 
Elaine Williams, Joy Williams, Kevin Yam: 
William Young. and Lynn Zealand. ' 

Seniors 
Seniors include Jill Abrahamson. Brent 

Adamson , Kennette Allen, Michelle Bang. 
Brenda Barber, Carmella Barber, Anita 
Barnes. Tracy Barrientos, Christine Bates, 
Don Benning. Phil Berman, Robert Biggs. 
Gary B'onacci, Vicki Bowles. Jessica 
Bresette, Shat:lda Brewer, Cindy Brown, 
Suzanne Brown. Jeff Burk, Bill Carmichael, 
Heather Carpenter, Matt Carpenter, Tim 
Combs, Thatcher Davis, Bryan Douglas • . 
Travis Feezell , John Fogarty, Jeanne 
Galus. ' 

Heidi Graverholt. Karen Grush, Princess 
HamptQn, Pete Holmes, Sarah Holmes, 
David ,Holt , Apri1 Honnies. Kathlyn 
Hossman. Shanen Houston, Debi Howland, 
Julie Howland, Gerry Huey, Tuan Huynh. 
Vina Kay. Sean K~rshaw , Tim Kilgore, 
Wendie Kirkpatrick. Margaret Kohol::lt . Toni 
Koob, Steve Kosowsky , Julie Kousgaard, 
Susan K-raft, John Krecek, Jo Krell . Theresa 
Krell. 
, Kelli Kubik , Tracy Kunze, Mitch Lewis, 
Keith Logan, Anthony Mancuso, Lisa Mar
tincik . Jennifer Mattes. Tom Maycock, 
Sean McCann. Lisa McElroy, Mike Meehan. 
Doug Mousel . Laura Murray, Tracey 
Newby,. Diane Niksick, Wendy Novicoff, 
David Olerich, Courtney Orr, Linda Orsi , 
Tim Ostermiller, Todd Peppers. Diane Per, 
rigo, Kelly Phillips, Becky Pistello, Barbara 
Poore, Matt Pospisil , Gordon Prioreschi , 
Matt Reynolds, Tonya Robards, Keri Saar. 

Mike Salerno , Jennifer Sampson . 
Theresa Scholar, Julie Selk , Margi 
Shugrue. Dan Sitzman. John Skoog. Tim 
Smith, Mimi Sterett, Jill Stommes, Chris 
Swanson, Robert Thorson. John Timm, 
Lisa Tubach. Mary Turco. Pat Volkir, Son· 
na Voss. David Weill, John Weill. Denise 
Wenke. Eric White, Djtn Wolford, Michele 
Wolford, and Debra Ziskovsky. 
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Exercise clubs on rlse. ' . 

./ 

Jennifer Mattes .... -=-.... _ ...... 
With the growing trend toward 

fitness, health clubs aAd-other 
exercise facilities hace enjoyed 
an increase in membership. 
Many Central students use them 
for a variety of reasons but with 
one common gOlll of getting in 

prepare himself for boot camp 
this summer . "It's not as 
glamorous as those other fitness 
places you hear about, but I like 
it. When you go there, you go to 
work out. No frills." The facilities 
include a swimming pool, track, 
tanning beds and .raquetball. 
courts. shape. 

, Mr. Young was quick to point 

counselled through specific pro
grams for specific needs." He 
believes that the money students 
spef"!d on jbnk foods could be 
better spent on improving their. 
health . . 

Jill Ebner; senior, also goes to 
Alpha Fitness Center, She does 
not have- to pay membership 
dues, since her stepfather is a 
manager there. "I think it's worth ..... 
if even if you have to pay/ ' she 
said. One feature she likes. in 
particular' a-re the informal 
aerobic classes that she attends 
eariy in the morning. 

!:'IDi e'tlrig: 
~ ..• ~ .... ~ • • ~\.(.~ .. :" • ..,r i ~ .. :.., v:,.. 

Mr. Jim Work, operations and out all the' benefits of a YMCA 
sales manager of the Alpha membership. "We offer a very 
Fitness Center on North 90th studied, progressive fitnes~ plan. 
Street, said there has been an in· , The YMCA is ' more family 
crease in students at his location oriented." Several 'fitness pro· 
over the past two months. ~ Td grams ' are offered at an addi· 
say about ten percent of our , tion~1 C9-st, and a membership to 
members are in high school. one of many divisional sports 
They want to get a tan and get leagues may be purchased. 
in shape for the spring sports." Senior Sherri Hoppes prefers 
. . Mr. Doug, Young, business the Alpha facilites and their wide 

. coordinator at the downtown range of equipment, which in· 
branch of the YMCA, said most cludes motorized treadmills and 
stu'dents come during the sum- .lifecycles. "Exercise is a good 
mer, either on individual or fami- " 'outlet for anger and f1"ustration. 
Iy memberships. It's very relaxing." 

. The yearly membership rate _ " Informal aerobics 
for the YMCA is $245 and Sherri likes the gradual pace . 
Alpha's is $334. Senior Wendi of Alp'ha fitness program in par-
Kirkpatrick uses both . facilities ticular. 'They give you a test on 
regularly and feels the cost is your first visit to see how fit you 
worth it. "There's a better at- are, and the program starts you . ~ 

mosphere to work out in, so that out at certain weight amounts 
increases your motivation," she ___ and repetitions. This allows for 
said. She likes the YMCA better your abil.ities, so then you can 
because it is closer to school and '" move on to something harder." 
is not . as crowded in the late Mr. Work feels that this is one 
afternoon. of the primary reasons why a 

Tanning beds membership at Alpha is worth · 
Senior Phil Lavoie goes to the the cost . "In a -sense our 

downtown YMCA in an effort to .!llember~ are guided and 

.. 

"Like blue jeans" 
Students are undoubtediy im· _, . 

proving their -health with such 
memberships, but one question 
remains. Is it all part -of a fitn~ss _ 
craze, a fad that will only last for 
a few more years? 

"A lot of it was a .trend to 
!:Iegin with," said ShEmi. "Now 

. the people that go ~egularlyhave 

. lessened. TheY'r.e serious about. ' 
getting in shape." 

Mr.YountJ agrees. ' "In the. 
1970's you had the more trendy 
health club phases. In the 1980's 
people are more concerned 
apout getting in shape." 

"Good health is not -a trend," -
Mr. Work emphasized. "We'have 
too many 12-.year memberships.· 
here. It may be a trend-with s ~ me . 

kids, but I think it's lik-e blue 
jeans-·it'li stick around for a 
while." 

. ' ... "'11111---___ 1111!!!!-__ 

....... 
.' .. . - . 

'. "M'argi. Shugrue._." ~. : '.-
""" . \:.. -==-, ~... . to .:~ , r~ 

",_: During tt \~ wln ~ m onttl ~ ; daydr~ams about . 
be inevital?l~ : ' Yet s1!PRJng'O!:l rast , y~r's sleek bikl 

.r ' a l e w ext~a bulges It Cannot ' ~ ' blaooed on the lack 
, The obvious. solUtion is a nasty four letter word: 

'. I"rs. ·Oeri T tlOmas, schoot.:'flurse, said that 
- besides 'dietiag on t!leir own, seek help from 
.' ,:,.establishments as!N ~ rglit'Wat~hell-and 

- los1ng steadily because a,lat of unwanted flab 
.a .(:cmfrolled diet'-progranY. Starchy and fried 
: eliminated and reptaced ~yil b.lgglfr intake of 

• '. r - Ypon ' recommeJld1it ~ on by : her parents . 
, sophomor:~ , dec:idea"1o decr~~c f -her ,. consump t,o n 

., She skips breakfast; somethlng--of.'Vihich Mrs. , 
. , prove, an~ ' eats -apples and ~ ~ aoge~ for lunch. " I 

-:. because I 'was ,bQred.-Now. tkeel? '!llyself busy by 
- J'Sion, talkinf;j on the. phone, or ~skln.9 friends to come 
- ~ 'said. ' , - :" :' .... ' " ' 

• , .: ."""/ . ": . . . , (Jntra1n4ed i'lfu$c1e 
'She disii i<~ s ' iri.rl1eaher"f riends'sell· 'candy or 

'fast foo~ ' restaurants becauSe" it wea~ns her wi ll 
, " gr~ss of Ciielse a '~ diet S<:? fa! has mad . ~ her feel "h 

- . ~ beUer." , _ ' ,', 
, ,' . "There is'AO diet now,-a"d there never will be a 
a~overweightp~oblem," claims. the'book "Fit or Fat" 
BajlE~y. Fat is cill:lsed by un li ~d or untrained muscle. 
efficient solut.ioo befng aerobic exercise. 
· AS defil1ed, aerobic elterCise i!> a steady exercise 

. an uninterrupted output from mu~les over a 12·min 
. ,type 'of exerCise makes· the mu,tlelean and cha , 

metabolis.m while remo~I':tg 'excessi~t. "Fit or Fat 
'muscle weighs tiea'lier than fat. . 

""Therefore; if one--4!xerclses; he may g~in weight 
shape. When one-diets. he loSes fat from under the 
''SIde the·mu,scle. But simple tSleting methods do not 
ni\:.lScle .. Exerci's ~ dorC:es the muscle intQa leaner 
.. ". ....... PIa~tic suit 
· ~ Forms of aerobic exefC!iseJnclude jogging, ju , 
'ing; and 'even 'rurmin9 in place. Th ~ author,warns that 
be 12 m' onsto·p .. lritervals less than a 12·ml 
worthl'es$. _, . M • 

J4nior Kim K",nz~ has trained- herself to keep 
,: .• 'healthful foods. Kim eats three meals a day, runs, I 

takes aerobics classes .. "Keeping in shape depends on 
after you eat. 1.l!Ivqid' being hszy;'''rsbe said. . 
~ _ Exercisi~g wil! '6 majorJadot ti ~l)Itt helped sen 

-:" ose 20 pounds for )Vrestliftg, MilCe - had~o avoid 
:. \ ~ i, ~e mohths ~nd tfaln , .bims~I " to eat salads, fruit , 

. At the beginning , ~ · the '<'$t!ason, the 
measured and itl-is-determined how much each 
safely. Mike's weight oategory' .... aSt 1.45 Pounds. An 
was wearing a plastic suit.:-whlch 'Would help tern 
h.fmself Q.f water in th'e body.. ' . 
· . ~ !f ~ike was over his weight <tivision on days of 
jump ope, st~am IlJmself in showers, ' or wear a 
cQats. "I neve mis-sed my ~eight ': ' said' Mike. 

, Vitamin supplement 
. ' Fa$ting , l~ strongly discouraged by "Fit or Fat." 
, be spread out In up to five small meals: Refrai.n'ing 
a long length of time sets the body up for heavy 
fasting Is completed, Mrs. Thomas also dissuades 

" dieting. She feels many beco~e elCtremf'ly weak and 
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"'" .-
wareness -invoives-" . 
a king· ba.q:,·eating habits 

. ~ ~~ti:: ::' .' . Caffeine • 

ily nutrient allowance"'s are sud~e ' ~ ' IY tia;t ' ~d. . -

sexes of teenagers'vislt the,Weight Loss Clinlc"explain. 
Meyer, a nurse at the establishment'. ''They do well--if they 

yes , h~ve .~he desir~ to diet, ~ but do' poorly if it's only the 
deCISion. Most patients are ten to' thirty pounds overweight 

nlya handful of serious cases. Weight 'Loss Clirik's diet con. 
f the fo~r basic food gro.upsand a vitamin supplement. They 
s behavior mo~rfication prowa~ and counseling daily. ' 
, Meye,r explained that there are three stages of weIght loss: 

t reductlo~ , ~tabilization, and maiptenance. During stabiliza. 
more ~anetles of foqds are 'slowly added to' the diet. 
~anc~ IS a sta~~ in w~ich the' patient is weighed in, checking 
I he IS Sus.talnlng hiS desired weight loss. ,_ ' 

he Weight Los CI'" . , " If ' - , 
, S InIC S goa I~ or the patient to develop new 

~~r e~tm~ habits. P~tientsJose from three to five pounds per 
erClse IS not required but rather Is up to the individual. 

~iu~cessful example of a We.ight Loss (:Iinic patient is junior, ' 

h
9 t who lost 43 pounds in 12 weeks. "I felt bad about myself' ' 
ave th O , 

," she ,lngs ~o wear a~d I w~s always self·conscious_about -

d 
said, Knsty was-given pamphlets explaining what foods . 

an ways to, cook these foods. 

e was a,'so taught other option,s 'to do 'besides eating. She 
b things that she would give he.rserf if she reached her 

baought an outfit- the size I~new I coulq reach, an,d hung it 

th 
ck of the door 'so I could see 1t every day" Kristy.said. 

ough h . " ~ , ' , 
h s .e sometimes ch~atejj, cQunselors continue.d en. 

, h er. Knsty was never pushed to do exercise:-Because mus. ' 
19 ft rmore, than fat, the clinic's ·philosophy was to get the 
~ Ir~~, then tone it. "I did ,it for myself and now I fe.el so 
, etter. she stated. Because ' of ,her diet changing so 

fly, K~isl¥ is no longer anemic. ' 
t the ,Nutn·System Clinic, clients purchase most of their foods 

easured t ' , 
, " easy· o·prepare packets. A patient explained that 

n~t~ilcular~y effectiye. fo !:, those de.siring to lose more than 
I ' here are few choices to make that will throw off your 

, ~ss. as long as you stick to, tbe' prescFibed Nutri.System 
s e stated. "Because it's.so well·balanced nutritionally you 

and don't '?se hai ~ ~ ~ n some more drastic d,ets,': she 

, Doctor's supervIsion - , 
e pat~ent atte..nds weekly behavior modifiCation classes and 

e?tlng regular foods in a year-long maintenance-program 
~etJng the weight loss goal. Health status is carefully watch. 
, b~n elecVOCdrdiogram before 'beginning the program, 
IC ood test, and weekly weigh.ins and blood pressure checks. 
se, or at least walking 'Is encouraged. ' 

a person is using diet pifllj under a doctor's ' supe~ision , 
' t' emphasizes resistance to using them. She feels they 
IC Ive "It' ' 

f
' s prove~ that pe.ople los~ weight by proper dieting 

o drugs are 'not needed," she said. ,< , 

~ot redUCing does 'not wor~," ~ay..s "Fit or F-at." Acc~rding 
~fk, exercising in a particular area--increases the muscle, 

Possesses the same fat deposit o"n top. To 19se weight 
, one must exercise the cgmplete body. • 

your body healthier through ~eight loss Is good, but 
m nQt become obsessed with It," Mrs. Thomas said. Serious 

I
s can evolve like anorexia nervosa. Along wfth excessive 
Oss th -

, ,0 er symptoms are agitation, lack of ener-gy, and 
ng withdrawn. .-. 

1-. 

Soft drink~, chocolate 
contain hidden · dangers 
Liz Welling _, ' 

. The student who stays awake ------------~------------
late .at night studying, is well 
aware of the various forms of 
caffeine. 

~ - Tlie most common sources of 
, caffeine include coffee, tea, soft 
, '_ drinks, - and ' chocolate. Other 

" sources are over the counter 
,non'prescription pills such as No 

, , D.oz, VivariA, Caffedrine, , ~nd , 
.:, 'Quick Pep, ', --

However, the next time a stu
dent burnl! the midnrght oil to 
finish a term paper or to prepare 
for a test and finds himself rely· 

/", . ing on these products to keep : 

awake he may want to exercise 
caution; caffeine has 'side effects 

" that one should be' aware of. 
Although caffeine pills-are not 

phYSically addictive, there is 
documented information stating 
that there can be Ii psychological 
dependency upon.them. "A per
son's own body chemistry has a 
lot ~o do with how. dependent 
they can become," said Mr. 
Donald Klein, pharmacist and 
owner of Cris''Rexall Drugs. "It's 
just like cigarettes and nicotine; 
a person may have a strong crav
ing for caffeine which can be 
hard to suppress. " 

In addition to a psychological 
dependency that may occur with 
caffeine, Dr. - Martin 'Mancuso 
pointed out th~ he~lth related 
ailments may exist with caffeine, 
such as nerVousness. depres· 
sion, insomnia, muscle twit· 
ching, hand tremulousness, up· 
per respiratory problems, high 
blood pressure which may in· 
cre&se blood-pressure' as much 
as 14 points, and heaqaches, 

" although it1u;s ,been suggested 
·that caffein,e may ward off these, 

One study "y Ohio State 
,< (Jniversity' published in "The 

- New England Journal of 
Medicine" showed that as little 
as two cups o( coffee a day can 
produce profound rhythm 

'changes in the hti!art muscle. 

"It's just like cigarettes' and nic~tine, a person 

may. have a strong craving for caffeine which 

can be hard 'to supprE;SS." 

During her two week bout with Extremely high dosages of 
caffeine pills, Julie, a ,Central caffeine can be toxic and result 

, student who wished not to ,have in convulsions or even 
her last name or grade iden: respiratory failure, said the 
tified, complained that she had "Family Medical Guide." Yet, Mr. 
trouble breathing and that her Lee Milton, pharmacist, believes 
hands shook constantly. She that this is highly unlikely. "You 
stopped using them after her could eat a whole box of Vivarin 
mother found them, and it stiU might not be toxic." 

The motivation to keep alert According to the "Phar-
in class may result in a tolerence macological Basis of 
build·up, As explained by the Therapeutics," with long term 
"Family Medical Guide," this use, caffeine has been linked to 
build·up can only be 'eliminated coronary artery disease, bladder 
by increasing the dosage (up to cancer, .pancreatic cancer, mild 
three or four times) or by com- delirium (delusions or hallucina: 
pleteabstinence. Bill , a former tions), diuresis (increased 
graduate who asked only to be discharge of urine), and dyspnea 
identified by his first name, had (difficulty in breathing), 

·to increase his caffeine intake by Mr. Milton has noticed in the 
three times because of 'his past that young adults usually 
tolerence,level. buy caffeine pifls around finals 

Mrs Geri Thomas, Central time, When asked if he has ever 
nurse', said that she would not at consulted a teenager about caf. 
all be surprised if a student's feine pills, Mr, Milton said that 
behavior radically alterej:! from usually they don't come to him 
too much caffeine. " It makes for advice. they go on what their 
p~ople hyper, and when they tfY friends say, "Kids think it is the 
to get off of it', they usually' end answer for c'ramming," he 
up at ,the doctor's office." Yet, added , 
Mrs. Thomas has only had to ' Although "The Phar-
send oneortwo students home, macological Basis of ' 
and she said that was some t'ime Therapeutics': classifies caffeine 
ago. as a recreational drug, it is a cen-
, Dr. Mancuso said that the ad: tral nervous system stimulant. Its 

vice he giv.es his patients wishing ~,' .primary use is to increase alert· 
to assess their caffeine intake is ' ness and to reduce fatigue, It is 
to see if they can go three days absorbed in the stomach, where 
with no caffeine at all . it is readily distributed 

He explained that for someone throughout the body. and rapid-
who ingests a lot of caffeine this Iy taken up by the brain. It is 
could b,e a problem because of metaboli~ed 'by the liver and is 
withdrawal. Some problems excreted both. free, and as a 
which can occur are insomnia. ir- metabolite by the kidneys. It 
ritabiJIty, flushing, dehydration, then releases massive amounts , 
fever, abdominal discomfort; of adrenalin (over 200 percent) 
and anorexia, an eating disorder. into the blood stream. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i ~~erd~~tor . ~turm 
/;..:. to C< . .d~ "i~.-/~ ToddPeppets W1;~ ' Elmaha'tu"""" M, 

. it was a homecoming of sorts' Wl!lker was impressed with the 
J'.k Dan Daly, English department head for.' Mr. Rod Walker, .forn:ter choir down at Kansas City, a 

.' 1 ' -l-:-:- I director -of Central's A eappe.tta he r:emai:~ to me this year tlla 

0.. A ' lk. c~ . '.. )\\'JI.A \.~~.:'L . L-\.~dr. .' , choir, when he stepped into Cen- during the. A11.·City practices he 
vJ. . .., .... 'f()" .. . tral Higb Schoo!' after a '20 iea,r ,coulctpicl( o':lt Centr~1 A Ca~ 

V absence. " '.~ pella mem~rs by their posture 
, ' M.r. Walker was the cond~por ' - and attitude." . 

. . . Dr. Stan Maliszewski, guidance counselor of the All.City ' Concert Chqir ''I'm very prqud of the way A 

\{( 

. which. perform'ed Febru~ny ~ 8 ; ' C~pella . h'as1ield up through 
. ~ . 19-86, at the All·City 'Music the years. Mr. McMeen is a fine 

_ '::',-:. ' , . ~. _ ~ __ d- ~ il9-0 "11-;" , ~ , Festival. The All·City choir prac· director and hCls maintained the 
~__ ,,'- , \ '-~- -<.. ticed for two days ' at Central tradition of A Cappella c h oir, ~ 

.
0 ) .. - r )'..A.~ . ---\. '.' " High School, and Mr. Walker had Mr. W.alker said ~ 

~V" '-'- the opportunity to nbtice the - ''A,. Cappella was excel lent 

. ' ' . . ., . Dr. a.E. MolJer, rincipar many.'changes th:at Central 'has' undE!r hi")," Mr. McMeen said 
_ ' .. " un,?e~gone ' t~rou9h ~ ~he y~ar:s .. ~, abo.tit Mr" , Walk~r. " I've heard 

H a n d -t - - I-t - I~ IS verymterestmg,to com~ . sOJ'!le tape~-of A Cappella when _ ~rl Ing expresses persona I .Ies 'back to ~ Cental aftef 20 .. )'ea.r.s. , theywerel,in.der,Mr. ~alk er a nd 
Don Benning can lea~n to help others, to en. ters, Mr. Emgel said, suggest a ~ ,There ~r~ so ~a~y . changes In -j.- theY, re~,l.ty , !lave' fme perfer' 

Handwriting is a lot-m()r~ than courag, them and avoid hurt person who is extrelnely sen. the b~lldmg. _ It s" Interesting to< rnances. ;. . ., 
a form of communication. '" feelings.:' . sitive, possibly somewhat timid . . : s~7 t~e t~achers.l that I ' tal1g~t . '-. M.r. J~lgensen add:d , I saw 

When a person wrif~s in a In a school environment, ' .", ' wlth"t Central arid that ate Stln, ,· Mr. Walker s production of M 
giyen fashion, it represe:n:ts 'a par· handwrifing anaylsis can be very , An extreme:; forwa ~ d slant' is " "~ t.leFe /~ - Mr. Walker said.. ..... ," - ~ , Faj"f'1.adY \ ~md it was outstalt 
ticular personality trai.( which useful, states Mrs. Marlene Bern. the sign ~f all individual who is ,-:..-.:;. .\ "F.:eel, ~ t L hom~" . t .. ~~ Cling:' , ' . ': . ' 
comes djrectly from 'the brain st.ein, ,·Engli,.sb . teacher an.d to? ~motlon~L Mr., ~mgeJ . also :.' .. M ~ . Richard JOIlf~nseo ; eOQr' ; .: •• ~ Ilad ,cons" 
states, Mr. Joel Emgelt 'in his ' form~r handwriting enthusiast. said ~hat ~ b.a .... ck.warCl s,lan~ , J~ . ~be .) .:dinatQr o ~ ,musiC · f$' the(~niah8i . , MF . . _ ~~er ~s kept 
book "Handwriting Anal.YSis Self ~ · \rs, B~ i' nstein sajd she became char~ctenstIc of an mdlVldual, _~1. .publi(Z Scl'tools, sard, "I h~ cow: .• siri<;e leav."geeotral. He is cur' 
Taught" , Emg~1 says, ':When a interested in ' han,dwritill9 .who I~ ' a.n. iritro ~ ert : , }> ne ·,~ who )'?·. t~ci'~ Mr. ~alker J wo Ye&l:s ~ r rently tfie t"' di~ct:di' of chor 
person writes, it's hi ~ haM that anaylsis" in college, f\low 'she .. ~eeps: to hlm . s~If:. ".. . . :< "'f- ab~t . ,C,OF.ld,uctinp} or ~fb ,Cit} ... •· st~dle~ andacti ~ iFes at Kan 

does the writing, but his 'brain finds h~!'ldwriting anaylsis usef)J1 ,. Small writing showS' a person ':~~" .bu,t '15t thl;tt t;ifne ' he ~ was' ~u ~ • St~ . .(Jnw.si.ty in Manhatta 
does the dictating," .,~ -J to ..r ec~,gn ' ize fpiged nQtes, and w.ho is,modest and possibly an ":~~ ' L.a~t ·. faU l ~ ttJed agam a~ Mr:t ., Ka~:s, where ~ ~ond~ c ts the 

The stu(ly of handw~'iting and downsl.lps. · '. i~ttovert, Me<.1iurn . writing' in.;; oJ' W~lker agreed fo. C'om~. , -r '.' Kansas S~at~ '" ChOir an 
what it · means is." called The .~ J)rocess of analyzing i)" 'dlcates ctperson that can be very ',;, , .~ ; ~ anted to c~ . e back and, C?aJnbei , ~ngef$. Under M[, 
graphology and is be~omjng , person's, handwriting is time· ' private or very social, and''ffnal. · . ;, see: .Vi.hat !t "!las h~e after. 20 . Walker~ . Kans8LState Cho 
more interesting aRd pORular consuming and complicated, ac, Iy large writing is a characteristic : ".~ · ~; y.ear:'s /' Me. Walker ~id. ':It gave ' . ~s . ~~ormed -on thfee COlt 

, every 'day according to an article cording to Mr. Emgel. ''To do a of an individual who is vain self. - me ~ ~haRce to , see some ot ,tments mcluding travelIng to the 
in "Seventeen" appearing complete anaylsis of an in· centered, and seeking atte~tion-, students and feel at home .. " , .',' Soviet Onion and 'Poland for i 
January, 1986, entitled, dividual.cantakeuptoseve·n - Mr.Emgelexplaioed. • ;..',. M~.Walk-erhear~ , ACapEe~la 19&9 tour. Closer to home, each 
"Analyze Your Handwriting (and hours,'" 'Cholt'When the chOIr perform~d year the choir performs on CBS 
everyone e~se ' s!)," by Joyce Many students seem to be tak· . Even tho.ugh- bandwriti.ng' last May at the Worlds of Fun-' Radio's international " Cavalade 
Dyer. ing an interest ,in handwriting analysis is growing in populari. , Choral Music Festival. M·r . of Christmas Music" ·program. 

One's personality is expressed analysis. Junior Amy Leach said, ty, it still has its I·imits, said Mr. Robert McMeen, ' director of Wh~n ,asked ' If he missed 
on paper by his handwriting. Ms, '·'1 find handwritin{j analysis in· James Rawlings, ·soc.iology ·. vocal mU,sic .at Central, talked teaching at a high school level 
Nady Olyanovia, a leading hand· teresting; shiff like that has . teacher. "There are always those'" about last year's concert. Mr. Walker replied, " There are 
writing expert, said, "Hand· always fascinated me." people whose handwriting will ' "Fine performances" both pros and cons to working in 
writing 'analysis is em index of a Bold letters indicate a person fake an analyst out. A person 's , "Mr. Walker he~rd A Cappell~ a high school , but it's nice to 
person's strength and who is physkaily active, adven· full personality cannot be told by . Choir last May, and he wanted to have a chance like this to come 
weaknesses, and through it one turo!Js, and impulsive. Light let· their h,andwritin·g." , . come back to Omaha' and work back and work with the kidS," 

POSTER 
CONTEST! 

Poster Contest 

for the 1986 

Scholarship/ 

Auction Dinner 

is bei~g held thru 

April 2nd. 

RULES: Open to any 
CBS student. 

Pick up poster 
board and official rules 
in the office, 

Posters must be 
returned to the office 
by April 2nd. 

The winning poster will 
be used in advertising 
and the winner will 
receive a Central High 
sweatshirt and a $25.00 
cash prize. . 

72nd & BlondQ 
402-553-1919 

Advertise 

ComE. J.£.E. t& fatnt 

~p ting fa~hion~ at thE. 

CcfI.::S .::Spting 9cuhion '::show 

ell dtp.inbow of. 9aj.h[ot2j. 

' Wh£.n : 9huu.da.y , dlt fatch 20th at 3 :3; p.m, 

'Whu£.: C£.nhaf dfiqh '::sChoof .A d't ' 
, 07U , Ottum 

c4dmiuion : $1,00 

in the Register 

Charles Drew 
I 

Health,Center, Inc. 

.. 

Quality Family# Health Care 

~ WIC Program \.. 

: Family Planning . 
Adult Medicine 

• Health .Promotion/Disease Prevention Programs 

------~----------------------------------- ... J 

Bri~g this _coupo'n for 
FREE Blood Pressure Test 

and/or 
FREE Pre nancy Test C 101 
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photo by Phil Berman 

ntral student shows that he is what he eats: corn starch, corn syrup, gum acacia, artificial 
dextrin, and sometimes peanuts, just 'lIke a box of M&Ms. 

Margi Shugrue==-======--

The challenging thrill of .competition flows through Central's 
classrooms. For many students it only involves classmates, but for 
some Centralites the rivalry is heightened because it involves 
siblings. 

"We compete for everything, " said senior Matt Bushey referr
ing to his brother Bavid, a sophomore, "but I think it helps push 
us to do better. " 

The competition between the brothers mainly originated when 
David became the same size as Matt. " Luckily, we're really suppor· 
tive of each other. We don't try to let jealousy get in the way," David 

o th e rs said ' The degree of competi.tion between children of the same fami-
, Iy depends upon the understanding and awareness of parents that 

t h d 
each child should be labeled as an individual, according to Mr. Byron . ers ar Thompson, Central Pl!ychologist. 'Teachers, frie~ds, and ~arents 

, must accept the 'person for what he is, not on achievement In rela· 

compare tion to those who have come before him. " . 
Senior Steve Kosowsky. said, his parents have n;ver be;n in 

trusive but rather have emphasized uniqueness. A rivalry did not 
e'xist b~tween him and his brother, Arthur, a 1985 graduate, Ste~e 
said. He added that the spotlight that Arthur was often placed rn 
did not annoy him. Steve has pursued his own areas of interest such 
performing in Central plays and acting as section leader of A Cap

pella Choir. 
Joanna Steve's younger sister who will attend Central next year, 

will not be a'victim of rivalry, Steve believes. "Siblings from the op

posite 'sex are not easy to compare." 
. "Special privileges" . . . 

Senior Shelly Wolford agrees. Being an un Identical t~In , she 
and her brother Dan are rarely critically analvzed. "We look different 

Clubs make money the 
old way: they earn it 

Mike Meehanl======= 

In need of money? Many Central clubs face this problem 
because they are not supported by the school financially. These self
supporting clubs raise money through some type of fund raiser. 

"We have sold candy for ten years," Mrs. Pegi Stommes, drama 
teacher, said . In addition to selling candy some clubs have tr ied to 
sell candles or calendars. 

French teacher Mrs. Daryl Bayer said that she even had bake 
sales for about three years but stopped because of the time spent 

preparing food and the allure of convenience candy 

"French club has two fund raisers a year to support such club 
activities as the Foreign Language Banquet, progressive dinner, and 
two scholarships," According to Mrs. Bayer all clubs that are not 
supported by Central are allo,wed to have some type of fund raiser 
such as selling candy in school. 

"Split the profit" 
Mrs. Bayer and Mrs. Stommes both agreed that a good amount 

of money could be made selling candy in a school of Central's size. 
"There are a lot of fund raising companies that approach clubs, but 
we picked one closest to home because it is easier to order more 
caRdy and easier to send in money. Most of the companies split the 
profit 50 percent and send the club a bill which is for the number 
of boxes of cal]dy sold ." 

Though fund raising in this manner can be very profitable, the . 
teachers who sponsor these clubs find it to be a very taxing effort. 
"You have to collect the money from all the kids that are selling 
candy," Mrs. Bayer explained. "Then you have to count all of it out 
to make sure that you can pay the bill, and sometimes kids lose 
their money or leave their candy in study hall. " 

" Ilike doing it for a good cause and it also keeps the cost down 
for going to Kearney State," explained senior D.C. Pulliam. "Seil 
ing also gives me a chance to meet new people and help out drama 
club. It gives me experience in the business world like-selling can-

. dy in study hall and at lunch." 

"Vending machines" 
Senior Robin Fann views fund raisers differently. " I don 't like 

selling candy because I'm on a diet. I feel exploited selling because 
we do things in our club already. You have the hassle of carrying 
the box around all day and the responsibility of the money." 

" It is neccesary to have fund raisers even though there's a few 
wrappers on the floor," accounting teacher Mrs. Eileen Conway said. 
" It is no more objectionable than having the vending machines on 
in the courtyard ." 

Mrs. Conway added that teachers that would 'have any problem 
with candy being sold in school are teachers that do not sponsor 
any clubs. 

and act different. We excel 'in different subjects," said Shelly. 
Dan explained the only way they may not be treated equally 

is in the area of male and female equality. "I sometimes get ~pecial 
privileges "{hen it comes to traveling away from home without an 
adult." 

"My parents are more protectjve of me because I'm a girl," Shel-
Iy· said. - , 

Because of the number of similarities between twins, com· 
parisons may be magnified Mr. Thompson said. , -

Three members of the Howland family currently attend Cen· 
tral. Julie and Debi, seniors, are identical twins. "We started high 
school competitively, but now we realize that we're equal," Julie 
said. Debi said that their parents warned them to expect one would 
be better than the other in certain areas. Because of their interests 
in 'different activities, the twins mostly compete with grades. 

"Rub it in 
. Everything that sophomore Doug Howland does reflects back 

upon the girls. "When it's an accomplishment, Doug !~ves to rl;lb 
it in, " Julie said. "The girls love to play two against one, Doug said. 

-Although they are often compared to one another, they have 
learned to remind others that they possess their own style. 

Mr. Thompson stressed tnat if brothers and sisters share t~e 
same interests, one should not be persuaded to follow an op~oslte 
route for the purpose of avoiding rivalries. Both Matt and ~avld a.re 
inte'rested in soccer, but Matt sa'ys it is more of a game for him while 
his brother takes the game more seriously. ''I'm not bothered by 

his success," Matt said. . 
Depression and rebellion can be some psychological effects of 

rivalry, according to Mr. Thompson, b~t. it is probably that added 
factors ha~e helped to kindle the speCifiC problem. 
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photo by Shanda Brewer 

Senior Wendell Duncan pins a teammate during practice. Wendell 
and senior Sam Rizzuto qualified for state competition this year. 

Grapplers upho(d 

wrestling tradition 
Dan Rock=-======= 

The wrestling team finished its 
season by sending two matmen 
to the state championship meet 
in Lincoln. Seniors Sam Rizzuto 
and Wendell Duncan competed 
at the championship which was 
held on February 20-22 at the 
Bob Devaney Sports Center. 

"It was an honor to just go, " 
said Sam Rizzuto. Only 12 
wrestlers from 42 schools were 
selected to go for each weight 
class. However, Central only sen
ding two men, did not have a 

-chance to win the state team 
competition . 

"Central has won way more 
state championships than any 
other school in Nebraska but 
you just can't win with only two 
guys there, " said Wendell 
Duncan. 

Central did not send as many 
wrestlers as anticipated to the 
meet because of the fierce com
petition in Central's district this 
year. Five of the teams in Cen
tral"s district playoffs were in the 
top six ranked teams in the state. 
"We should have had eight guys 
there but we got surprised at 
districts," Wendell said. 

Wendell Duncan went into the 
state championship with a . 
record of 26-7 in the 132 pound 
weight class. Wendell lost his 
first match. However, the way in 
which the tournament is set up 
a wrestler may comp~te again 
after a loss in the first round if 
the person who beats him gets 
beat in the second round. 

This rule applied to Wendell 
anq he took full advantage of it. 
Wendell came back to win four 
straight matches but was beaten 
by Riley Nelson of Hastings. 
Nelson went on to place se..cond 
and leave Wendell the third 
place medal. 

Sam Rizzuto, wrestling at 185 

"You just can't win with 

only two guys there." 

pounds, had a record of 21-10 
going into state. Sam had beaten 
six out of the 12 wrestlers in his 
weight class in previous com
petitions. Unfortunately, Sam 
was matched up against Tom 
Richter, Millard North senior, in 
his first match. Richter beat Sam 
in an earlier match this year, 7-6. 
Richter again beat Sam 10-6 at 
the state championship. 

Centrals' wrestlers found the 
state tournament to be much dif
ferent then their regular sei)son. 
An average of 7,500 were on 
hand to cheer on the wrestlers. 

Coach Mr. Gary Kubik said, 
"Wrestling at Central is very 
lraditipnal. But there is no em
phasis on it like there used to be, 
Our kids find state to be a real 
shock. They are apt to have 
stage fright." 

The reason why Central 
wrestlers are apt to develop 
stage fright at- sta(e is because 
during the season they have had 
no fan support nor even 
cheerleaders. 

However, even with these 
obstacles the wrestling team 
turned in a ".better than pro
jected year" according to Coach 
Kubik . The team earned 40 
medals and had people finish 
with better than 20 wins. 

The team will continue to 
wrestle for six weeks in the Eagle 
wrestling club. ' In these tour· 
naments there is a chance to 
earn a spot 'in the national tour· 
nament. "We think Wendell may 
have a shot to get into na
tionals," yi~ Coach Kubik. 

Turf not direct cause . 

Five endure Rne'e surge 
Dan Rock=====:::;;=== 

Five- Central football players 
suffered knee injuries serious 
enough to sideline them for the 
rest of the season this year. 

Junior Kurt Rohn was injured 
in the annual preseason purple
white game when he twisted his 
knee on Central's football field. 
Seniors Moody Birdhead . and 

\ Jessie Owens injured their knees 
during practice. . 

Senior Walter Owens rem
jured his knee from an accident 
that happened his sophomore 
year playing a reserye football 
game. Sophomore Randy Gilbert 
suffered !a blow to his knee while 
he was quarterbacking a junior 
varsity game at Central. 

All of these injuries 'occurred 
on Central's pro turf field and all 
resulted in arthroscopic surgery 

Head football coach William 
Reed does not believe the turf is 
to blame for the numerous knee 
injuries this year. "The turf has 
caused no more knee injuries 
than before Central had artificial 

1 turf. We average, unfortunately, 
two knee injur~es per year." 

In precautionary measures, 
Coach Reed does not allow any 
team member to wear any 
uneven cle~teq turf shoe on the 
turf. "The best shoe you cC!n 
wear is just a plain flat-soled ten
nis shoe," said Reed. 

Kurt Rohn credits his injury 
not being any more serious 
than it was, to the shoes he was 
w.earing. "It wasn't the turf that 

. . ( surgeons cutting 
got me, I was wearing real wo~n third hole was for d 
shoes I would have been a lot . h h h d 

'. d w at t e surgeon a 
worse If I was on grass an wear- f f th h I 't 

'k " 'd K t case 0 a our 0 e. I ing steel Spl es, sal ur . . . . 
Coach Reed has set up a pro- to gllve.

f 
thhe dsurgeond a 

I b 'Id ang e 0 t e amage 
gram at Central to not e~ ~ ~I Recovery time 
strength but to combat IOJurles: I J . 0 . 

, f b fl n essie wen s During the off-season, oot a d' 
k surgery was more I 

players are· urged to wor out tlad what is known as 
with weights that strengthen . . 
their knees and the rest of their dre~s Su~gery .. Je~~~:s 
muscles. During the summer cNClate, t e maJor . 

months football players are pu't wlasfs'everebd. Jehsslekhead
e d · . . - c e rom a ove IS n 

through a COl) Itlong .program 'ed throu h a hole in his 
consisting of lifting weights and gh d d ' 11 d 

. . surgeon a n e . exerclsmg. . 
~ ·Retiuildlng fibers ~ In .a normal sur 
. Coach Reed has emp10yed the recovery time takes 
use ~f a new·set of ~xercises that three , months. Older 
was developed by East Germany had a recove~y time 
and · Russia. Plyometrics is' a from three to as much 

combination of jumping, hopp- mQnths. 
ing, and bounding. It ~s design- After the sur ge 
ed to break down,muscle fiber athletes w!.re placed 

. t' f ex erc and then over the period of the consls lOgo . 
program to rebuild ' the fibers strengthen their knees. 

back stronger and tighter. The fut~re .?f t 
Except for Jessie Owens, aU athletes vanes. I st ill 

four of the-players that were in- or jump. It's supposed tOI 

J'ured had primarl 'y the same , yeaUo heal completely. 
- d ' th ' g that surgery. The surgery three . want to 0 any In . .. 

. . t h t 't again players .underwent was ar· 109 0 ~r I . 

throscopic surgery. ' Owens said. . 
In this surgery the players had Kurt Rhone was fitted 

thr.ee or four holes) depending custom knee brace , as ' 
. on the individual, driOed into ~ other foul' athletes. "If I 
their knee instead of the older of my knee now, the 
methods where large in~isions it won't hurt me when 
were made, which could have Kurt said. 
c~used ~ermanent damage. OAe Rendy, on the other 
hole was for a macroscopic scan- progressing well and 
ner, a small video camera: play baseball this 

The second ' hole was for the football next fall. 

Siblings seek own identiti 
Thatcher Davis Mallery is faced With an even last name, they all have 

"Are you Larry Station's . larger probl~m than the other for,their elder brother or 
'sister?" two girls. Mallery participates in '" feel very proud of 

"Hey 'Uttle Rid' come here basketball and tr.ack as did her I wouldn't went to c 
would ;a?" sister. By playing the .same success," said Sherfl . 

"See that girl? That's Maurtice sports, Mallery is almQst forced Mellery also exp 
Ivy's little sister." to .compete with her sister's same feelings toward 

Statements like these may be'" records. In fact , Maurtice 
made in reference to three Cen- Mallery solves the problem of coaches Mallery w 
tral students: junior Kelli Station, competition by focusing mainly basketball. 
junror Sherri Ridley, and on track. Track was Maurtice's The thr:ee girls have 

sophomore Mallery Ivy. All three se~ond I?ve.. . • . with a name such ~s Ivy. 
of these girls have one thing in I don t thlOk 111 be better m or Station, a lot IS 

common, they are all younger basketball, but I will be better in l pected of them. " People 
sisters of former Central athletic track," Mallery predicted. As a pect more from me 51 

stars. freshman from' Lewis and Clark, Sean's sister," Sherri 
Being a sibling of a former Mallery won three gold medals "They expect me to be 

high school star has -its benefits, in state track competition last everything and if I 
but more often than riot the year. mistake it is usually 
negative aspects outweigh the . Kelli must also compete with and not understood." 
positive. Growing up in' the her brother in one of his strong Being known as f 
shadow of a celebrity may cause areas, academics. Since Larry sister has bothered all 0 

pressures other students do not produced good grades in high at one time or another; 
have to face. school and was named an have been asked abou 

The biggest problem these Ac~de~ic AII-Americen .at the nam~s. by groce:~d 
young ladies face is a lack of per- / University of Iowa, Kelh feels substltJte teachers, 
sonal identity in the eyes of some pressure to do well in instructors. 
others. Quite often they are call- school. . All of these three 
ed so-and·so's sister not Sherri SupportlOg ' a · full honors they want to make a 
Kelli, or Mallery. ' ' course load, Kelli does well in • themselves so people 

"I don't like it because Maur- school and commented, "I'm them for what they 
tice made a name for herself and getting better grades than my whose sister they are. 
I want to make a name for brother did .while he was at Cen- all possibly heve high 
myself," Mallery said. " It seems tral." tions. "Maybe some~a y 
she already made a name for Although the girls are con- will be known as Kelll . 

me." tinually overshadowed by their . brother," remerked Kel il. 
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maha: ,umidweslern sports town 

'Extra 
Point 

I ' . 

, ma~y ~ay ' no~ even realize it , a George Brett, Charlie Leiprandt, 
J'!laJor ~ollege basketball team and World Series hero Buddy 
plays Nght-<1own the hill. When Biancalana ~ave played in' 
J first .saw the Creighton .Bluejays Rosenblatt Stadium . But maybe 
,play In the late seventies., -th::y that doesn't excite you . Once a 
J'ere -devastating. ' year , a baseball spectacle 

sophomore who doesn't look 
like a star athlete. But he is. 
Salerno lias won back to back 
state tennis titles and may have 
a chance to play professional 
tennis. 

.:.) No, they weren't . a profes. descends upon the metro area, 

~ional team, ~.ut . th , ~ NB~ is b,or,: ~ , Every year the"' r:'iCAA plays The list of great athletes at 
. 109 except for Bird and MagiC. the national championship in Central goes on ~nd on. Keith 

. The Bluejays used to beat na· Omaha. The College World 
ti~nally ranked teams often.and Series showcases the top eight 
,go the NCAA tournament. ,They collegiate baseball teams in 
hac! a player named . Kevin America fighting for the national 

"The first thing 

Has anyone out there thought 
Omaha as a great sports 

? When I first moved here 

McKenna who is now playing for title. One of my favorite things noticed was Big Red 
the Washington Bullets in the to do is to buy a cheap two dollar 
J"lBA. ' seat in the bleachers and watch 

m Buffalo, New York, I 
. Omaha would be the big 
I ern metropolis with abo 
ute ly nothing to do.l thought 
sports scene would only' be 

Ie to fill my fanatic athleti<: 
with annual .rodeo finals 

cornhuskin-g bees. I w,as 
g. 

Omaha has enQugh sports 
ms and competitions to 

any diehard fan. The first 
9 I noticed was ·Big Red 

nia. And although .1 may not 
m to bleed Husker red, J have 

e utmost admiration and 

. . A few weeks 'ago I saw the 
Bluejays beat DePaul 74·61. 
DePaul is a perennial nationat 
power, but under the guidance of 
new coach Tony Barone , 
Creighton upset them. If you like 
good basketba'II, Creighton will 
fulfill your desire. 

I • ... , 
buy a cheap 

.tWo c.(ollar , seat in the 

bieachers and watch ex-
for that football team. 

Th " \ - c .. eptiona,1 baseball." ey are incredible. As far as t 

hing a team for ~njoyabili. · I ..;.------------

no one, not even my'beloved If you are a baseball fan, 
lahoma Sooners, can com· though, Omaha is a dream. Tbe 

to the Huskers. Omaha Royals are a professional 
After the Huskers ~om~s team just one ~all step below 
sketball season. ' Alt,hough t~e big leagues. Players like 

exceptional baseball. Many of 
the players in the series go on to 
play) n the major leagues. They 
are that good. 

Omaha sports, though, does 
not just consist of great college 
athletics. Many high schools 
make great contributions to the 
metro sports scene. Yet, in my 
objective opinion, I feel Central 
has made the greatest impact. 

Central athletes have got to be 
some of the best in high schools 
around the nation. Just last year, 
Sean Ridley was named as the 
second· best football player in 
America. He went to Iowa 

'University to follow in the 
footsteps of another Central 
graduate, l.arry Station, an All · 
American linebacker who will 
surely play in the NFL 

In our midst right now stands 
Joe Salerno, a stocky 5'5" 

mania .•. " 

Jones is now a star running back 
at Nebraska. Maurtice Ivy and 
Jessica Haynes, high school All· 
American basketballers, are 
playing for competitive college 
teams. Channing Bunch, an all· 
state baseball player now at 
Grand Canyon College in 
Arizona, may be drafted by a 
professional team this year. Yes, 
Central is definitely part of the 
sports scene of Omaha. 

Omaha may not have its ,two 
football, baseball, and basketball 
teams like New York City, but 
we' re getting there. We are a 

, sports town with events, teams, 
and athletes that can compete 
with anyone in the nation. We 
may not be number one, but just 
wait. . 

Sidelines 
Boys' and girls' swimming 

both took .losses to a strong 
Millard North squad . The ladies 
were defeated by a 118·50 
margin while ' the men lost 

120·40. Both completed their 
seasons last week at the state 
tournament in Lincoln. 

Wrestling team completed its 
season with tWQ wrestlers quali . 
fying for the state meet at Bob 
Devaney Sports Center in Lin· 
coin , Senior Wendell Duncan 
won a third place medal in the 
132·pound class while senior 
Sam Rizzuto was defeated in the 
first round of the l8S·pound 
class. It is a prestigious honor to 
even qualify for the state meet. 

Girls' varsity basketball com· 
pleted another successful season 
'with wins over Bryan and North. 
The top ten ranked Lady Eagles 
go into district play at Bellevue 
needing a tournament win to go 
to the state tournament' in Lin· 
coin . 

Boys' varsity basketball 
finished the regular season with 
a 15·4 record and.a top ten rank· 
ing. The Eagles defeated a pesky 
North High team in a 72·71 
shootout. .The boys followed that 
with an upset 50·45 loss to an ex· 
cellent Bryan team. The Eagles 
have a terrific chance of making 
the state tournament. They must 
win their upcoming district tour· 
nament at Millard South or be 
selected as one of two wildcards. 

ports medicine aids athletes, grows in metro area 
vis Feezell \ • 

to our (Creighton) athletes, I do a lot of the 
The running back ~w the gaping' hole taping and wrapping for the sprained 
sharply tried to slash through it. , ankles and bad knees, 

wever, the opposing linebacker came up "And since the doctor is the number 
ICkly ~nd hit the back squarely in the ' dne man in sports medicine, the medical ' 

, With the sickening pop of t.wo bones advice I give is small. I tell the athlete to 
109 o.ut of joint, the player fell ,to the continue their activities unless they abo 

wnthing in pain. With this injury he .. sol~tely ':canr1'ot' do it. ' : 
entered the ,hew world of sports ' , ~ i{)PS doesno't have athletic trainers for 

"s ne, .;;. , ' -'.' theli teams. "Right now, I 'know that only 
. po~ts mediciIi~ 1s that brandl of the- ' Millard North, fii1'illard South, PapiJfion, 
Ical field which creals wj.th the treaf' Ralston, aod Westside ha:v,e full-time 

~t " p.r~ve~ti~~ " ~nd . rehabilitation of , tra , ~ l)ers," said ,M;'. Wagner. : ",' -:' . ' 
etl c InJu.nes, saId Ms. M~fy Jorres, an . ' At Centra!, ' the m~ical duties· are' 

W.lt~ tt)e UNt..-MediC;,al <;:elilter's , ' covered b¥ Dr. J~k Lew,lsj the ~ea ' m physi, .;; 
rts mediCine cn~i<;. "Spo , l;t~ mei;ficine'. da'D, and the- school' . 1;lUrse,· ..Ms. -\Geri ~. 

I ~nly deals with injuries, thOugh ~ If call '" ,M, TlWJTl8S. "~ ' is n<i·in the ~ s;!hilos.ophy QfOPS £("; 

is de .such things @s ' dlet-J?,~grfl.ms ; eX ~ fl:_ 'ahd lother schdQlsl to h!re a ~r9iner : ,: e~ . . ,-

e prog.ra~s, !,~a str~ ~ , wtm;h, are :". ~ I~s Mr . . Wagner. '":..';:... ,00"" "'~\ : ... . 
to athleUcs: ' ' . .... :t ~.:: . ;'''.:, . ..'. 'The, ~tllleU ,' ~ ~ (jadl e s at Central' jake .~< 

SP(>.rts medicilTe~w encompa~es ~ i:J ca~~ . of -tfie' traihUlg d,ptfes, .' ~ "Mr . ,James1. ': I. 
vanety Qf ~cu~tlons F~mily p{lysJ.;..o, ta~ ~ ~ 'care,,of all , ourrl~ds , '" , aid, ~ehror :~;, 
, phYSical therapists sIfr9~Or:tSi . and ·· ~ ~ tr ~K mem ' ber M9nlca H~rt . "H~ does·an ex, ; 1 

ica l~b g ' iri . rs ar.el}j\lst·s .,' ~ cit ;;::; 'c elient jQii'.lI0J-dPD't,thiOk.ther"e.<is any , ne~d -'·M, . 
WOf~ers Jnvolved ' with sJX>rts .... for Ii Hainer. " .' , , ; • , • ; , 

ne. I' _, ",. .: '. " '~ 4 .'." ':;:- ". ." !' '. " 

"AA}i. -:sp , e~1 i Jjst , ~fjo t~k~S tai' ~ . of . ; : " ,' : ~e~io( ba~~~tball p.li!ye( ,§hane .Ses· . J+. 
of tbe body invol.."ed with 8thi'et i£ ~ 'iSi /" sion " dlS8gr~es : ::. " ~eei we (CeAtral).shotild "':~. 

uded I'n th"". fl Id"" I ' M .' 1 ' " have a full.:tlme trainer. The coaches have .. e "exp ams s -""ones ' .. " , ,- ,. . . . .. '", 
dentist or an ; opt~lt1etrist'ar,e t~o lJ9pd;', en ' Q~h to d? ~ !, . eadr. : ~ ith?ut : ~avm~ , ~o . :~::'~ 
mples -of t .... · .. : , " ~, •. ' take- car~ oj mll:.IIles., -, .'~. .. "'" 1:t15 ... , . .; , y ,"",, ' ,-, ~.... ., _. " .~. ,,. w. lI!'"", ,. ~ ~ ....,....~,; ~ 

The athleti~ train~ t is bne-df t~ ; roo i t ' .. ,f , Sports mediCine is.definltely gro.wing. ,( 

~embersin ' thespoi;tsm ~ lne ; ••. "I s~ : a lo( mor.e peoplitaking,!nterest in . 
d. A tramer w.i11 corrie intbJ:;ontact with thlsafea .of medicine. Also, a 1C?i.more,pro· -
athlete many nior~ times than ·lJ'·doc- .,1 fessi~nals are getting into It. However, ' 
because of t'he ma.{ly jobs he must do. there are some, like the exercise spas, just 

Wayne Wagner, head traine~ at jUTlJpjng on the bandwagon . . Other than 
. ghton University, explains, "As a that, the sports medicine field is becoming 
mer, I take care of some of the injuries rather successful," stated Ms. Jones. 

Many of the above products are ysed by trainers to help treat athletic Injuries. 
Bandages, heating rut;, and athletic tape are usually used just for the care 
of minor injuries. Major Injuries, though. usually require some type of opera
tion. These operations can often cost over $1,000. ' 

" ,'. 
" I .'· 
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Copp~r $~t the ~" 
a timeofj : 53 : ~ ; , 

COlotiE!r i ~l , s ,0 free~tyle Yec()f'i;i:tbis i 
year. ... :~' ~t-'~, .~""; ~#' ~'. _,' "." I .~ "l-:", :' 
I The QirlS:. team , wa~ not to b!!,o ~ . by ' the boys. , S~nior ( ", 

Shellv Sitzman set the school record'for,the,lOO meter butterflY at
~:08.9 . The, 100 meter backstroke was s~t by Sheri Derierat 11-1 1.0. 
- , ShelJ.y cepo'1ed that she was not trying to break the recotd. "1 . 

was more .concerned. with making the state competitfen," " 
. . . State Competition __ ' 

Both 'the boys' ' and 9lrls' teams continued to b,reak school 
records in the sta,te. swim meet ' ~eld in lincoln last" weekend. 

Shelly and senior Danielle Miller also qualified for the consola· 
tion finals in the'SO meter freestyle. Also" the girls' 200 meter medley 
r.elay team broke the old school recolld with a time of 2:01 .[>. ~edley 
team members included Sheri Dreier, Kl'isti Covalciuc, Shelfy Sltz· 
man, and Danielle Miller. ~ 

The boys also contin~ed their successful season at the state 
meet. Alvie Goeser broke the 100 meter butterfly at 1 :.01.2; Travis 
Mood set the 100 meter backstroke at 1 :03,,9; BrJan Cooper set the ' 
1.,00 meter freestyle at :55.8; and the boys' 200 meter medley relay 
team broke their old record with a lime of 1 :50.7. 

, " It's been the best fi ni s~ we've ~ad in a long time," said Coach 

0_:;. 
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$2.00 OFF 
WITH THE PURCHASE 0 

A LARGE -PIZZA 
,--. ----------' ,------------------------------------------------

29th and 'Farnam 

75th and Pacific 

63rd and Ames 

.3_41-5,353 

391-8737 
451--4-220 

Pickles' Prices Are Out of This World 

. .. , .. 

~ 

ickles 
RECORDS· TAPES· COMPACT DISCS 

138th • Q (Millard Plaza) • 8027 Dodge 


